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Quality Cast Laminates

Information provided here is based on research 
and is believed to be reliable as of printing date. 
This information does not constitute a warranty. All 
material should be tested by purchaser to deter-
mine final suitability. Quality Media will not be held 
responsible for customers end use of product. 
Quality Media is available for directions and advice 
as to proper use and application of our products.

Quality Cast Laminates are high performance, clear cast vinyl 
films formulated for extended outdoor durability and maximum 
conformability. Available in 2.0 mil.

When long term outdoor durability required. A choice of three 
finishes are available, each are backed with a 50 lb poly-coated 
release liner (Premium Cast Gloss Plus Film features a polyester 
release liner which yields crystal clear wet out of the adhesive, 
perfect for use with one way vision materials like Classic View 
Window Film). These overlaminate films are recommended for 
use with DuraVinyl 700 Series printable adhesive vinyl. Perfect 
for applications that require conformability to complex curves or 
varied surfaces such as vehicle and fleet graphics. 

Quality Cast Laminates is a Quality Media and 
Laminating Solutions exclusive product. It’s stocked in 
all of our distribution centers and available for immediate 
delivery. To place an order, call us at 1-800-552-9427.
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Film Premium Clear Cast Vinyl

Adhesive Permanent acrylic

Liner Gloss, Matte, Lustre = Glassine
Gloss Plus = Polyester

Thickness Film = 2.0 mil   

Processing Range 50°F to 100°F

Service
Temperature
Range

-50°F to + 225°F

UV Protection UVB Block = 100%  UVA Block = 80%

Chemical 
Resistance

Once applied to substrate, this 
product is generally found to be 
resistant to water, mild acid, salt, 
alkalis, petroleum bases greases, 
oils, and aliphatic solvents.

Outdoor Durability 7 years

Shelf Life 2 years at 73°F, 50% relative humidity

Pressure Sensitive Laminates    3/16/2018

Size Catalog #
Clear Gloss

48” x 150’ 0520048

54” x 150’ 0520054

60” x 150’ 0520060

Clear Matte

48” x 150’ 0520148

54” x 150’ 0520154

60” x 150’ 0520160

Clear Lustre

48” x 150’ 0520248

54” x 150’ 0520254

60” x 150’ 0520260

Gloss Plus

54” x 150’ 0520354

60” x 150’ 0520360

2.0 Mil Premium Cast Overlaminates


